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OUR. PLATFORM

THE UNION-THE CONSmuTION-AND
THE ENFOECEMENT OF THE LAW. ..

HARRISBURG, PA
Thunday Afternoon, July 10,1869.

BOLD AND OUTSPOKEN TREASON.
The New York World, in a recent issue de

dared that unless Secretary Stanton was re-
moved from the War Department, the three'
hundred thousand men called for by the Presi-
dent, would 'not be forthcoming. Of course.
the declaration of the World amounts to only
its own say-so, and will not effect a single man
inhisdevotion to theUnionor his determination
tosupport theGoveTument. Yet it illustrates
the peculiar spirit -now cultivated by the New
York World and Ewald, and the lesser journals
of Gotham which ape the arrogance and dicta-
tion of those teeming sheets of defamation and
disloyalty. The object is to destroy Secretary
Stanton by saddling on his shoulders the re-
sponsibility of all the results attending the
movements of the Army of the Potomac—re-
sults which are denounced as di,iastrous when
the disgrace of the Secretary of War is desired,
and then again magnified as the most brilliant
triumphs, when the reputation of General
McClellan is to be swelled and garnished with
the fulsome praise and sychophatic adulation of
the New York press. The same system of at-
tack which is now plied against Secretary Stan-
ton, wad also waged on Gen. Cameron when he
was in the War Department. The same New
York journals which denounced the policy of
the War Department while Gen. Cameron was
its chief, now urge the removal of Secretary
Stanton—and the very men whoilandered Cam-
eron, arenow the loudest in their expression of
admiration for his judicious foresight and great
practical abi ity ; giving to him a large share
of the credit in gathering and fitting out the
splendid army which advanced its colors from
Washington city towards the rebel capital,
and which so desperately and gallantly
contended with forces treble their number in
the swamps of the Chicabominy, and which
beat the traitor enemy back into his entrench-
meets, shattered, torn and literally routed. In
this struggle, the effort to shove the responsi-
bility of the failure of a commanding General
to the shoulders of the Secretary of War, is
simply to elevate the one above all possibility
of doing what is wrong, and to compel the
other to assume all the disgrace which may at.
tend our military movements This is not our
style of thinking or writing. If Gen. McClel-
lan had driven the enemy intoRichmond, pur-
sued him thence and taken possession of • the
rebel capital, he would have received full credit
for the brilliant achievement. No one would
hove dreamed of giving Secretary Stanton the
glory of such an act—and therefore we declare
that as that army is not in Richmond, and be•
cause it has fought battles of bloody and de-
sperate results, he should no more be blamed
than he would have been praised bad the re-
sult been a brilliant and a decisive, instead of
a bloody and an uncertain victory.

We are willing to accord to Gen. McClellan
his full praise, but he is too young a man, and
too lately arrived at prominence to beglorified
above all other public servants, or to be wor-
shiped and feared as a dictator. We are not.
willing to sacrifice either the President or any
member of the cabinet to suit the howlings of
those who seek the escape of their favorite from
his great responsibility. If the American peo-
ple ever do yield to such a policy, they will
be placing themselves in the power of those
who would soon make the whims and fastidi-
ous aspirations of what is called "regular,"
overawe and oppress every other feeling or
thought which would dareseek expression. Nor
dowe want amilitary dictatorship, evenfor the
sake ofvictory. What we want is, that every
man should bear his own responsibility, while
he is inpursuit either of the performance of a
particular deed, or a deed which is to make
him distinguished in the eyes of his fellows.—
And those who are attempting to mislead pub-
lic opinion on the subject, will find that the
people have their own judgments and their
own appreciation of the acts ofall who are en-
gaged in the war for the Union.

COLONEL Br in, M. 0., from Missoari, has set
his colleagues in the House of Representatives
an example, which could.be emulated by every
Congressman with great advantage. The mo-
ment he learned that more troops would be ac-
cepted, he solicited an order from the War
Department to raise a brigade in the state of
Mi sand, and on having received such au-
thority, he telegraphed to his friends, and as
soon as his business in the House of Represen-
tatives could be arranged, at 'once started for
Missouri, where he now is, actively recruiting
and organizing a brigade. The many friends
of Col. Blair in all parts of the west will be
pleased to learn that he has resolved to take
an active, and therefore a prominent military
part In suppressing the slave-holders rebellion.
He has all the great qualities necessary to con-
stitute a goodsoldier. Resolution, forethought
and fortitude, joined to a courage and a will
that are indomitable, are the peculiarities of
the stock to which be belongs. With thesequalities he will go into the field, and with
these be will assuredly largely contribute to
the eternal crushing out of rebellion wherever
this government has authority to raise an arm
for its,overthrow.

,
,'0 DOLLARS BOUNTY.

Some difference of opinion seems to exist as

o the payment of the two dollars bounty, pro-
vided by Oongress,, to 'stimulate 'enlistments,
and encourage; our noble volunteers. It is a
question as to whether this sum is to, be paid
to the individual volunteer, or whether It is to
be allowed to therecruiting otinairotsan aggre-
gate on all the men such officers may enroll.—
The just _constgction of thie act, we think,
wouldbe to pay the bounty to the men them-
selves. Our State regulation provides a suffi-
cient reward for officers bringing men into the
service, while the duty of recruiting is also, of
itself, liberally remunerated. The mere pay of
the soldier is but a pittance,when eonsidercii
only as a returnfor theservices tobeperformed,
and if this was aIJ that was to he derived from
the service, few tibterprising men would be
found In the ranks .of: armies. In this
struggle the American soldier is fighting for
neither glory or niciney. Ha combats to says his
country He endures danger° and encounters
death because his nationality and his govern-
ment are impettlled. Undeitheseidtririhitan;
`ces, rio ulna hass-right to mopolize any of the
benefits arising frcru a purpose to stimulate
men to thePerformance of stich duty. the
mere reuniting of men !e'en easy matter, and
it requires neither skillor eloquence to induce
enlistment in a war for the Union; Therefore
the bounty provided should go to the mew
themselves. They earn it by their voluntary .
enlistment. They deserve it for their patri-
otism. They are entitled. to. it, as reciv-
ing the least of the pay which Is so lavishly
bestowed on the higher grades of the ser-
vice. We trust then, that there will be no
mistake In. the construction, and that these
two dollars bounty Will find their way into
the blouse pockets of the volunteer.

Tae New ENLIBTIEIGIrr of three hundred thou-
sand men is steadily progressing, and the men
will come as cheerfully to fill that requisition
as they were prompt to answer the first call
when the Federal capital Was supposed to be in
such imminentdanger from the menaces of the
traitor foe. They will come, and come cheer-
fully. There must be no draft or no conscrip-
tion. To draft men at this juncture, would be
to confess a lethergy which would act with
deleterious effect upon ourcause, and invite the
meddlesome interference of the powers of Eri-.
rope. The loyal men of the land will not per-
mit a draft, they must not, they dare not do so,
and expect that the battle for freedom, for the
Constitution and the Union, willgo on success-
fully. Every effort to put dowa rebellion, and
every dollar contributed to support those en-
gaged for such a purpose, meet be voluntarily
made. It i. not for us ,to question policies,
means, operations or manner of fighting, so
that the rebellion is put down and the govern-
ment sustained. To accomplish these ends,
no sacrifice is too great or no struggle too se.
vere. In treasure and in human life it may
be—willbe—costly, but it will be done. If
there is such a thing es fixed human purpose,
the purpose of -the people of the loyal States is
fixed to suppress this wicked rebellion. If a
million of men be wanted for the purpose, that
million will be forthcoming. Time is becom-
ing important in the case. We cannot afford
to spend years of our prime national energies
in dealing with a gang of conspirators. We
cannot afford to let the world be spectators of
Buell a struggle between our government and
insurgents for many months longer. The
thing is to be ended by energetic endeavor.—
We areglad of thenew call, because it promises
an earlier day of peace.

Looking back, it is to be regretted that the
President has not, a year ago, invoked the pa-
triotism of the country for an army of a mil-
lion and for whatever appointments they need-
ed. There would have been economy of mo-
ney, economy of life, and what should be val-
ued as the equivalent of both, an economy of
national character, in such a movement. The
people would have responded then, and the
work would have been accomplished. Still, it
is not too late. The loyal north is; neither
discouragednor dish,arted. .

The call will be filled. Nor will any condi-
tions be asked. Three hundred thousand more
will respond cheerfully to the invitation and
leave the Executive to determine in what man-
ner and by what agencies the war shall be
waged, content to bear each man his share, in
the work before him. Whatever else betides,
this rebellion is to beput down.

THII PROOICILOLNOS OF THE DOUGH-FACES as-
sembled in convention in this city on the 4th
inst., are eliciting some strange comments,
both as regards the effect they will have in
the coming contest, and the influence they
wale designed to wield in favor of the rebel
cause. The editor of the Huntingdon Globe was
among the outside spectators, but yet a careful
observer of what was done and said on thatoc-
casion. He declares that he was not surprised
to find the convention packed with men as
delegates who have been repeatedly repudiated
by the honest Democracy of the state. But as
thehonest Democracy do not make office-hunt-
ing a trade, and are not ambitious to excel in
intrigue and deception, they permitted the old
rotten politicians of the state to meet together
again and devise ways and meana to insult the
true patriotism of ourcountry. The same men
who aided the Becessionisbi to Secede from the
Democratic party in '6O, and who have ever
since been acting directly or indirectly with
them in opposition to the government, were
largely in the majority, and were only kept
from passing resolutions more open in sym-
pathy with the rebels, through fear of defeat-
ing their candidates by the weight of their
platform. It is only necessary to examine the
resolutions to discover a perfect feeling that
should disgrace , any man yielding his consent
to it, especially at a time when the President
is making every honest effort to save thecows;
try. The leaders in this convention should be
the last men to ask for an opposition to Presi-
dent Lincoln. They should remember that
the people have notyet forgotten thilitichanan
administration and their course daring the last
Presidential campaign. .

—The Globe has r+eclared ther truth in 'rela-
tion to the leaders of the conclave of the4th.
The men who acted as the directors of .that as-
ses:ol*ga were.the Mlle who clung to-tire 4for-

tunes of the Buchanan administration while
there waa a dolliti BI- the treasury and in-hope
that it could be attracted toth.h. pockets. The
sameme,n who cauncilled for the overthrow
of thegovernment and the destruction of the
Union, by dividing the locofoco partyf and
tasking:l hat.-divklion the pretext occhargiot
the result of the election of Lincoln as a sec-
tional and consequently a dangerous evidence
of the thnign:of tike.,pcsmjnot,thofreq Otterto
overawe and oppress the people of the south.
These were the men who met in conclave on
the 4th of July in the city of Harrisburg.
Among them, of course, were some honest,
patdotic and devoted Union men, but such as

thole had,neither controlItiorganization Of
voice in its proceedings. They were chnaked,
despised and rejected by the great majority.
Wilt they hold themselvesboundtosupport the
nominees thus made f They cannot doso and
insist upon, being recognized es,loyal men.

THE COMMERCIAL METEOPOLIS AMES-
fiDIPOIt THE tikON.

The monster demonstration of the people
of Philadelphia, onTnisday evening, infavor
of the Union and a vignrifus'prosecution of the
war, has sent &Urn' of 'enthusiasm through-
out the entire borrimonWealtii..: l'hiladelphia
is :_not easily 'moved, 'but when .her masses
are mice ionised, they 'carry With 'them.
the intelligence,'enterprisb, energy, patriotism
and loyalty of the community. The meeting
aliaded to was for the purpode of plindog a se-
ries of resolutions to which the sentiment of
the commercial metropolis would be clearly de-
fined, and the appointment of delegates to the
People's State Convention, to assemble in this
city on the 17th inst. We print the-resolu-
tions as adopted and tire. delegate 9 appointed
as follows: - • .

Resolved, That we Mean to Mend by the Ad-
ministration of President Lincoln, and our pa-
triot armies raid their Commanders in the field
(applause), and sustain by .all the means inner
power every measure that may be necessary for
the maintenance of the Government, the great
object of our arid,lm :cynosure of
every loyal citizen.

Pealed, That 4% cordially adopt,the patri-
otic sentiments of Major-General MXlellan
expressed in his recent address to his invincible
army, that those who are now waging war
against the. United States are "rebelsavainst
the beet interests of mankind, and that our
National Constitution shall prevail, and that
the Union, which can alone insure internal
peace and external security to each State, must
and shall be preserved, cost what it may in
time, treasure and blood."

Reiolved, That the efforts now making by
Northern traitors and prominent politicians of
the Breckinridge school, to divide the people
of the North, by the &mordant spirit of patty,
in the great struggle now pending, betrays a
sympathy with the enemies of the Govern-
ment,, and a cold-blooded indifference to,the
fate of our armies that finds no parallel in our
history, except in the conduct of the Tories of
the Revolution.

Resolved, That we approve and sustain the
measures of state policy adopted and carried
into effect by the adminiFtration of Cox. Cur-
tin, both as respects the doinestic coacerrui of
our state and its relations to the Federal gov-
ernment.

Resolved? That we approve of the adl for a
State GitiventiOn,- to be held'at Harrisburg, on
the 17thof the pvsent month, for the pur-
poses therein mentioned, to be composed of
delegates representing the loyal people of Phil-
adelphia, irrespective of party names, and
that

Oscar Thomson, John W. Forney, Wrn. S.
Pierce and Edward Gratz are hereby appointed
Senatorial delegates. and Samuel S. Cavin,
James M. Gibson, John M. Butler, Frank A.
Godwin, Charles Gilpin, Morton M'Michael,
Jos. B. Townsend, Conrad S. Grove, Theodore
Herber, Henry Davis, Mahlon H. Dickerson,
Jas. M'Manns, Samuel Miller, Nathan Hillevi,
Bayard Robinson, John C. Knox and Charles
Thompson Jones, Representative delegates, to
represent the loyal people of Philadelphia in
the said Convention, and that the delegation
be authorized to fill vacancies that may occur
in their body. .

—lt will be seen by the list of delegates ap-
pointed by this convention, that those selected
represent the people, instead of any mere
party organization, and that they are men of
the highest respectability, known intelligence
and undoubted integrity. In no convention
that ever assembled in this state could Phila-
delphia boast a like delegation as the one she
will send to the convention of the 17th inst.;
and to the action of such men, joined to the
ability which will gather here from all parts of
the commonwealth on the occasion referred to,
Pennsylvania will be placed in her trueposition
before the loyal states of the Union.

- k••• - •7,, _
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COL IMAM REPORTED WOUNDED.

Nsw roux, July 10
The correspondent of the World aye thatCoin. Farragut was wounded in the headdatingthe engagement in front of Vicksburg, whilepaising the rebel batteries. The wound is notconsidered dangerous.

[Bloom DISPATCH.]
&maim; July 10.—The special =respon-dent, Hartford, states that Com. Farragut hada narrow escape, but does not say that he waswounded.

A BALLOON WITH FIVE MEN GONE TOSEA.
Bosrow, July 10.

Mr.King and four other' gentlemen made aballoon ascension last evening when they wereblown to sea. They descended and were drag-
ged through the air and waterat a fearful rate,but they were rescued from their perilous con-ditionby the steamer Huron; subsequently thethree inch cable which held the balloon to thesteamer parted and the balloon shot upwards
to the clouds.

NO 'INTELLIGENCE FROM GENERAL Mc-
CLELLAN'S ARMY.

WASHINGTON, July 10.No intelligence of special public importancehas: een received from the Army of the Poto-mac for several days past, further than that itis improvinpin strength and efficiency.

TIM CREDIT OF MASSACIMERFM3.
BoitTon, July 10.The new Massachusetts ftve per cent. scripfor a loan of $859,000, has all been taken.atone-halfper cent.premium. The total amountof the bide weenee* three Wilke&
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Latest From Vicksburg.
TIII MUMS IRIS lind3ll THE CITIri-

The Work on the Canal Progressing
Rapidly.

-Vxmapuits. July 7.-
The mortars from above and below continue

to shell' the city. The rebels have a number
of Peige guns mounted on field carriages which
they transfer, from point to point as , the pre-
Amur poeitiod becomes untenableby the action

Gen. Williams has planted a fall battery op.
posits the city, which cauee9 considerable an-
noyence-te the rebel gunners.

•

The work'Ook the copal piogribswili *doily,
and large additions have been made to the
number of coat:rebore'," employed,

_

July 10.
The Manner' Enrokarkfralthisinorniog at

7,45. Papua far the assochited mats wereseat
by the morning train,and will be in Philadel-
phia, but the mails will not • •1nisch theretilt•morrow.

DEPARTURE OF AN IRON-CLAD.
Wasmaaroa, July 10.

The iron-clad steamer Naugatuck left this
morning for New York.

ARRIVAL 0/f THE KANGAROO.
Nur nix, July 10.

The Kangaroo has arrived. Her advices
have been anticipated.

xxrvuta Congress--First Session

WANKINCITON, July 10.
The Paintwarr, pro tun; laid befoie theSenate

a communication, from the. War Department,
transmitting copies of all the instructions to
the Generals of the-army, in pursuance of the
.act of Congress of Angutt, 1861, relative to
the freeing of the sliVesof rebels.

Mr. Wagon, (Matis,) from the Committee
OD Military Affairs; reported back the'House
joint rendution tuitifmislog the. Secretary'of.
War to furnish esti&clothing for wounded and
other soldiers. Passed.

Mr. Cowes, (Pa.,)ilitrodaced a bill &moods:-
tory of the act in relation to copy rights. Re-
ferred.

Mr. Dooming, (Qris.,) font the Committee
on Indian Affairs, reported back :the bill in re-
lation to the trust funds abstracted by the late
Secretary of the Interior.l Paired.

Mr. examiss„ (fficii.,)'froni theCommittee
on Commerce, reported bill providing for the
appointment of Surveyors of Ports.

Mr. ld'Douoara., (Cal.,) offered a resolution
that the President be requested to have pre-
pared a full report of the foreign and domestic
trade and commerce of California, Oregon and
Washington territory, to be submitted at the
next session. Lad over.

Mr. ANTHOMY, (B. 1.,) introduced a bill to
define the'number of Brigadier and Major Gen-
erals in the army. The bill provides for the
reduction of the number of Majors and Briga-
dier& Referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs

On motionof Mr. CLARK, (N. H.,) the bill
relative to certain land titles in the State of
Maine, was =ken up and .passed.

Mr. CHADIDLIM. (Mich ,) caliep up the resolu-
tion calling for all orders issued by Gen. Mc-
Clellan, his correspondence with the War De-
partment, number of the force, &c. He =edi-
fied the resolution so as to request the-Avid,dent to furnish this information, if it le_Det
compatible with the public interest. = •

Mr. WRIGHT, (Ind.,) mid be bad been-morti-
fied at the tone of the Senator's speech, when
he offered this resolution. It was not to his
taste in thishour of our country's trouble, to
make any charges against, or throw any ob-
stoles in the way of our Generals.

HOUSE OF ItEIIIESENTATIVES.
Mr. Lovs.ror, =iced, but failed to re-

ceive consent, to introducearesolution instruct-ing the committee on way, and means to takemeasures to prevent the non-specie paying
bank notes from interfering with the treasury
notes, to the serious injury of the public credit.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
liu.enzragru, July 10.

Breadstuffs of all kinds are in better demand
—prices firmer, sales of 8,000 bble. at $4 76
for superfine, 505 12i for extra and 6 26 for
extra family. The receipts are light. Rye
flour is selling in a small wayat $8 12a8 26
and Penn: at 2 75. Wheat hawadvanced one
cent, and 10.000 bus. sold.at 1201280.for red
and 1820188 for white. 40,000 bus. rye sold
at 60c. Corn is active and has advanced one
cent and 50,000 bus. sold at 65066c. and
whiteat 60c. Oats are in better demand, and
60,000bus. sold at 89041 for Pa., and 87089
for Delaware. Coffee fe - firm with sales of Rio
at 210214. No change in provisions. Cotton
is unsettled and higher. Whisky is firm at 81

BArantous, July 10.
Wheat buoyant and Be. bleier. Corn—the

supply Is light, and yellow has advanced lc.—
Flour is active. Coffee firm ; sales of 1,000
bags of Rlct at $2 20. Whisky is firm.

MILITARY CLAM AGENCY.
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSIONS, SUBSISTENCE

EUGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,
office, Third street, ffiarrielberg, Iht., attend

to thetoßection of military claims, under the act ofAssembly, of April 16, 1862 Bach pay of , discharged
and deceased soldiers. Bounty =der Act of Congress,Poly, 28,1861. Pensions andclaims for subsistence, ac.

jylo.ffilin

In pursuance of a decree in equity in the above Ma-ted cam and of an appointment for the purpose asJudges of Medial by the Court of.Commos Pleas ofDauphin county, the undersigned Will hold en election atthe Bethel or church building of the church of God atHarrisburg, en Fourthstreet, In said city,oe, Monday,the eieventh day of August. 1862betweenthe hours oni e o'clock, a. m., and twelve o'clock, tn. of said dayfor four ruling elder., (Ez Old do trustees) of saidChurch of Ged,of Harrisburg.
VALI TINS HUMMEL, U.,GRIMEP. 16 112317.1NG,WIL hiIICHFLIA•

jy104.31. 'Jwi es of Ilection.
lITANTED:two JOURNETMANT FLA&MU& require at ilia hame building abovestrettioetv•ou Fourth and Mr
OHKAP and superior sugars of all kind,-
N4.1 for preserving and fondly 111.1. Idw'r than else
*here. lOr gee , NIC/4HOLS a EOWN4.

J3lO ) •COr Frontk MaTkrt
~.._ REEK and black teas, lit reasonable

Plato Au'Nobly , inoitoollt BOWMAN, ti.
.

.. :car. trod amaon., so.-. . .

UM

New 2thvertisemm.4.
PAWN tBROWIEOWS BOOK,
le now out, and for slideat

S,S. GFOW'S BOW MBE,
9"i SOUTH SECOND. /BOTH CHESTNUT ST.,

HARRIEBURG, PA.
nlootfotodwithlifikinielaof

• PARSON BROWNLOW ,

and various scenesthat Show the spirit ofthe rebellionimd
the sufferings of Union men. cal soon. E'ent free of
postage on the rot °lilt of the retail price, St2s.

jyle-dltweode

VTR* family flont;'- ohoice brand,- fast
.114 received, and warranted to gye satisfaction, for
tate by NICEIHLS & eibWatitbi,

jyla Oor. Front & Market t4ts. •

ORME 0/ IEII /iAIiaIMBIJIGI BRAVOS COMPAATI&rfistierg, July 7, 1882.
A dividend or three jjpr a the Capital stock or

ihle company was this day declared by the Board of
Ihrektars auto(the profits of the la 4 six mcient-', paya-
ble atthemette "or the company " Itifid sheaf
nut. iiyl343tl WILLIAM BUREILEIL Pewterer.

E;VINI-, I i'i.„.

lEird'eltsfileoittiitEßilli*EitlOß
I.ol' at Zest/tam cad.

JO WM. DOCK. Jr., & CO.

WARD & CO.
Aro now opening and offer for sale a Caw Mock of

MIISIvLL=IdEltenklininaE,

PRINCE :4;3 OBLEF=RILOTEP LODEONS,
(Steinway & Son's Unrivalled Pianos,

wirwritiN& HALE'S WELL.KNOWN PIANO 3 &o.
Mr4lillianseturere of picture fames. G4l Awl seetiatajat No. 14 Market tquare, next" to Coldeee Stage
ofil^e )YO-dgis

EXCURSION TO COLD. SPRINGS.
A VEION MIAVEST HOME

P I C NI C,
Will be held at

COLD SPRINGS.'
ON THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1862.
A good String Baud wiltbi in attend/wee, and danc-

Ing,„ with numerous other amusements will enliven the
day. ,Befreilintents will be served up during the day.

TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP, 50 CUL
The-train will start from the depot at seven o'clock,

@topping at the McClellan House* Rockville and other
po nts for passengers. jyB dtd

FIRST PIC=NIC
OP THE

EnSTRACHT SINGING ASSOCIATION,
AT HAEHNLEN'S WOODS,

ON MOND.BY, JULY r 4 TH.
Admi2sTon.9ls cents !be a gentleman and two lidira.
Oconibusser will raw alday from L. Boon es roll.dance, Chestnut street,. Good music and refreshmentsmouldedfor. jr-dtwe

CMR WANTED at, the. Harrisburg
StoclOrard Hotel. Apply at the Hotel.

JOHs RUSSEL,
aperintendent.

301314
Confectionery &Fruit Store

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALTFISH,

And ve4elables of all kinds, brought direct from the
!astern Markets, twice aweek,and puretomei under my
,personal supervision, thus enaollidg me to sell a better
and cheaper article than any in the market.
Nr Ordersfrom a distance attended to promptly, and

epode delivered t, anypart or the arty tree of charge.
FRE:H CANNED FRUITS constantly on hand Give

meacall. e2i JO: WISE.

DENTISTRY. •

GEO. W. SEINE, graduate of,,theBaltimore College ofDental Surgery, hatrlngp er-
manently locate& in theoily of Harrisburg and taken theMice formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges onThird street
between Market and Walnut, respeclully Informs hisfriend. and the publicin general, that he is p rep wed to
perform all operations in the Dental proreasina, either
sweat for mechanical, in a manna- that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any Otte^ city. His
moue of inserting artincial teeth is upon the latest tm•
proved scientific principle .

Teeth, front oue to a full sot, mounted on fine Gold,Silver, Pis Una plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure in recommending the above gen-tlemen to all my former friends of Harrisburg end vi-cinity, and feel confident thathe will perform ad opera-tions In a scientific at-inner, from my knowledge ofhisability. DayB dtri F. J.8. GOROIs. D. D. 8.

LABOR SAVED!
BY using PUTMAN'S EXCELSIORCLOTHES WRINGER, UPhich wrings clother AryerLtlim CM be done by rand, and wrings a bed quilt orhandkerchief withoutany alteration. Calland examine it,4 0. RAYNE'S AGRIOUI TOR ul,, STORE,jettO•datawlni 110 Me-trot ,treet.

PROF. ADOLPH P. 'rgurbrac,WOULD respectfully inform his oldT patrons and the public genelally, that he willteatime to givelnetractimut on the PIANO FORTE I.GODSON, VIOLIN and also In the science of THOROUONSAM He will wqb pkesore wait epee pup& at theirtomes at anyboor desired, op lessons will be gives ade residence, is Third street, t. few doors below tblemon Resealed Church. deela.sci
WHITE BRANDY

FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.A VERY supericir article, (pure,) justreceived and for sale by1080 WHIROCK, JR., & CO.
JUSTRECEIVED.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of FamilyM. Bibles of different Styles of binding, at 900. $1 2660, $2, $3, $4, $5 and b10„ Mao Pocket Bibles of dif-weal.styles and prime et8011131,1,8M1Bookstore.BOOy

SUGAR!
100 BBL& Sugar (Refined and Raw,)

of an grades and ids& last received and
will be sold at the lowest market prices.
islo wM D ICK JR., & 130.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything in the line, juin stoeleed in • Urgeuswitiee and for sale verylow by
my Meg. rr . k Cn

icrEWBOLD HAMS.—A -small ,lot —Ofthese a lebrated Mimi-rant reeetv ad.err 24
-

CIDER H I VINFAEOLB I 11._

411ADE from choice sagl equatedApples,satekkuisss"eabilis tobasolutm.._t' i3 rd Timsaca.

'0411.-l- NAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
16", in mall and large reekages. for sale b y

NocaoLa & EoWifett,
Corner Front and Market sweat.1211

MILNE Choice Teas and Pure Opices, at
$1:1 JOHN Wawa ran

Ntw Abuertistmtnts.
EDGEHILL SCHOOL

PRINCETON. N. J.
Rev. bat= P. HuGHuS, A. hi., IRev. Taos. W. Werresa, A. M., '"""E"`•'

THIS Institution, founded in 1829, is
designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college orf'r a business life. The buildings are large and commo-dious, and the grounds embrace more than thirteenacres. Both of the Principals devote their whole timeto the FehOol,aided in the department of Instruation bycompetent teachers

The military instruction and drill, (under the chargeof an experienced Instructor,) is arranged sa as not tointerfere with the regular studies, occevirg a pad ofthe time approprieed to exercise and recreation .
Pupils arereceived at any time and charged Onlyfrom

the date of ado Whin. Tssan:—sl2s 00 per session or
did months.

For eliehlafs, or further informaiion. address either of
the Principals. lie'erence is also made to the Rse. Mr.Cattell, Harrisburg.

-Prom• the Rep. Dr. Hodge aril the Sep. Dr. McGill,Proffuors iss the Viretoyical Seminary, Princeton, N. J.
I have for several yeara been intimately acquaintedwith the key. Thomas W. Cana. He has had chargeof two of my sons, and I can safely say I have neverknown anyone in whozo fidelity acid devotion to hie pa.pile, I have equal confluence. He is a good sehol,r and

a successfulteacher. I know no one who bag a greaterfacility in gaining the love of his scholars or whoexertsover them a better influence
lam awareof the responsibility in narking in such

terms of commendation of a teacher; btu /am aWittedlam doing nothing bat simple Just co to an en 'clientman, in using the language which I have here em-ployed CHARLES HoDGE.

I have great confider ce in tho Per. Tds. P. Hughes, as
& teacher, both n his aptness to give iretruction, andhis tact In the adminatration of discipline. 1 have had two
MOM under his care, and from the most careful observe-tion lam free to recommend the Fdgehill rohool as 0.. eOf cafe and thorough iustrullioa.
jel dim AdFX.IIOD-R T. MTIILL

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market :street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

DIALER IN

PIANO.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beg

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRUa
MEETS, FROM $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,

Violinand Guitar strings and musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
Tat; LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of *3.country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSE WOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9-wasly

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
Letters of Administration on the estate of May

?diner, Tate or Dauphin coil sty, deserved, have been"muted to the subsc-ber, who resides in the city ofHarrisburg, in said musty. All persons having claims
or demands against he estate of said decedent are here-
by requested to makeknow,, the same to the set scriber,
and all persons indebted io the same will make paymentwithout delay JOHN A. Welds

Harrisburg, May V, 1852.—my29-oswd6w.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration were this day taken out of the
begititoos office of Dauphin comity, on the estate ofHchard Yepel dec'd., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. All creditors to said estatewill present thit claims properly authenticated, and
those knowing themselves to be indebted will make im-Mediate payment to the under level.

MARIIN PERRY, Admnistrator,jel9 doawet.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that letters ofadministration on toe estate of Edmund Porter,late of Harrisburg, Dauphha county., dec'd., have beengranted to the undersigned by the Register of Dauphincounty. All persons indebted to said estate are request&
ed to make Payment, and those having claims to present
them for settlement to ROBERT 'VAUGHN, Esq., at thePennsylvania House, who is hereby empowerea by theundersigned to adjust anyclAms presented to him.

BAMUhIt MOORE, Executor.
Ee sloe, Pa.my2o-41oaw6w*

fr HE. subscriber will have Fresh ',Fish,
Peas, Beets and other fresh truck in season, freshevery Tuesday and Friday. Atter Apples, clump%Lemons, Pine Apples, Bananas, Be., for sale at the storeof John Wise In Third near Walnut street, ;text. door toBradley's Barber shop. -$l3

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
FIVERS testamentary on the estate atEmanuel Halt, late or the city ofHarrisburg, dee'd.having been granted to the undersigned, residing In the,raid city, all pets -xis basing Claims or demands against

Xi

the raid estate are req rested to make known the sameand those indtbted to pay their debts to him withoutdelay. Idol3loEt Af. IicHINNEY,myl3-doaw6w Executor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
HAVING been appointed auditor byby the Court of CommonPleas ofDauphin county,
to.mave d ,wribution or the money in court, made on acertain writ of Venda:dont' Psponas, No 89 April T. 1802,directed to the Sheriffof Tiaga county in the case of t.‘eCommonwealth of Pennsylvania as. William D. Ball y, Iwill meetall those having liens azainst the real estate ofthe aforesaid 0 nom D. Bailey, at my office on Thirdstreet in the city ofHarrisburg, on Wednesday the 30thday of July next at 10 o'clock, e. is., at which place andtime all persons interested will attend if that' deemproper. EUGENE SNIDER,jel2-deaw3w Auditor.

LAND FOR SALE.A BOUT 800 acres, principally Chestnut1111. Sprout Land, situated in Derry and ConewogoSoinuthlps; Dauphin coo ty. a number of SueChestnutTimber and Pasture loan Londonderry andSouth Anyille townships, Lebanon county, For furttu:rparticulars apply to Samuel Hoffer, Conewogo, or toJohn Benson, Colebrook Furnace, l'ennsv
acr7 doawam W. 6 FREEMAN°,

FAMILY FLOUR.
WE INVITE the attention of families

who
BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,

to oar stock ofFlour. We have jrot received
SEVEI TIrFIVE BARRELS

of the Choicest (White Wheat) St. Loots Flour the;
the WeWrn Marcel affords.

We guarantee eirry barrel or bag we aell to be strict-
ly wiper Or. UM] WW. 0 'OK, JR., dr Co

GREAT ATTRACTION.CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where
you will find a large and well selected stock of

plain andfancy Confectionery of all Until. A great va-
riety or toys ot every deAcription, Ladies' Wore Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally Kee* in a confectioneryand toy
lore. Receiving fresh supplies every weak. Cult and
exatnioefur yOmrdelsre3. WM. li. WAGGONER,aprlB-dem P oprietor.

EXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
including Jelly glasses Preserve Dishes. Goblets1. wb ers, &C., &o , ofat. styles, just received and for

rale [ow by ICHuLS & IItiNTmAN,
197 Censer Front & Market streets.

QUGARS for preserving; call and exam-
kJ; Ine at NiCHIAS a BOWMAN,

Corner Front and tdartet streets.

ORANGES AND LEMONs.-60 boxes
Just received and in prime order.

gprlB W. D:irt, JR., & CO.
NNED Tomatoes and Green Co, ato,tCorn,
krrs WT? • myl

A" Uraugne and Lewuns, at JWIN
W(8-'8 myl


